Finding National Labor Relations Board Cases

Described below are sources to access NLRB decisions. NLRB decisions are reviewed by the U.S. Courts of Appeals, so cases arising under the National Labor Relations Act may also be found by searching Federal Case Law. Please refer to the library's Federal Primary Materials and Case Finding guides, available from the library's list of Guides and publications, for more information.

Official Reporter and Digest

- Decisions and Orders of the National Labor Relations Board
- Classified Index of National Labor Relations Board Decisions and Related Court Decisions
  - Print (1974-, NLRB Vol. 212-) published every two years, not cumulative, Federal KF 3362.7, Range 15.

National Labor Relations Board Website

www.nlrb.gov

- Decisions (PDFs, 1935-)
  - Cases & Decisions>Case Search>Limit “Document Information” to “Board Decision.”
- Index (1992-, NLRB Vol. 306-, includes related court decisions)
  - Cases & Decisions>Research>CiteNet.

Commercial Databases

Bloomberg BNA: Labor & Employment Law Resource Center

Note: citations here are to the Labor Relations Reference Manual (LRRM) (BNA case reporter), with parallel citations given in each decision. Cases may be searched using "NLRB" citation format (e.g. 1 NLRB 1). LRRM case reports are also available on Bloomberg Law, LexisNexis, and Westlaw (see below)

- Labor Relations Classification Outline (includes court decisions) Labor Relations tab>More Search Tools>Search Classification Outline.

Bloomberg Law

- Decisions (1935-)
  - Search & Browse tab>All Legal Content>"Select Sources" (begin typing NLRB . . . )>Select NLRB Board Decisions.
- Outline
  - Litigation & Dockets>BNA Headnotes>Labor Relations-NLRB and Court Decisions.
- *Bcite* not available for agency decisions.

**LexisNexis**
- Find a Source>National Labor Relations Board- Decisions (1935-).
- **BNA LRRM** Find a Source>BNA Labor Relations: Decisions of NLRB (Feb. 1966-).
- **Shepards** available for agency decisions.

**Lexis Advance** (Results may be limited to NLRB Decisions after a Search is entered.)
- Type terms into the search bar
- Restrict Search using tabs below search bar (click “Ok” after checking selections)
  - All Content Types> Administrative Materials
  - All Jurisdictions> U.S. Federal
  - All Practice Areas & Topics> Labor & Employment Law
- Filter Search Results to “National Labor Relations Board Decisions” (1935-).

**Westlaw**
- FLB-NLRBDEC (1935-).
- BNA LRRM BNA-NLRB (Mar. 2002-).
- West Key Number Search (available for court cases only).
  - Labor Relations 231Hk960-2169
- **Keycite** available for agency decisions.

**WestlawNext**

For more information about Labor Law Research, please see the Library’s Labor and Employment Law Research Guide.